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Introduction
The importance of precisely measuring medium caliber barrel centerlines relates to the correlation between centerline straightness and weapon accuracy. In the large caliber 120-mm Abrams tank barrel it was shown conclusively that barrel straightness has a significant effect on gun accuracy (1-3). The dependence of accuracy on centerline straightness is presumed to hold true for all calibers. In support of this assumption for medium caliber barrels, Siewert (4) concluded his study of 20-mm ammunition dispersion from the Phalanx Gatling gun system by stating:
• monitoring bore straightness is critical to targeting success
• bore straightness can be critical for low dispersion, multi-barrel systems
• bore straightness has implications for single barrel weapons with mean points of impact (MPI) vs. aim point requirements when barrels are changed
• bore straightness of single barrel guns will influence MPI difference for projectiles with significantly different action times (e.g., armor piercing fin-stabilized discarding sabot (APFSDS) vs. high explosive (HE).
Historically, one of the simplest methods to determine overall barrel straightness is to conduct the so-called "drop test." A bore plug, of specified length and diameter (slightly smaller than the bore diameter), is dropped down a barrel. If it passes through, the tube it is considered acceptably straight.
Another method of determining bore straightness requires a certain level of interpretative skill. The barrel is visually examined by looking directly down the bore and inspecting the circularity of plane-wave light reflected off the side walls. The level of concentricity in the apparent lightrings is indicative of the bore straightness.
A more automated mechanical method of discerning barrel straightness, measures the roundness of the barrel's outer diameter at various down bore positions using a total indicator reading (TIR). This method can be accurate if the wall thickness is uniform; however, that cannot be assumed.
A more exact, albeit labor intensive way of measuring a medium caliber barrel is described by Siewert (4); wherein an external laser source was directed at a bore traversing photo diode. The photo diode was manually pulled down the bore of a 20-mm M61A1 barrel (a slightly longer version of the M197 barrel studied in this report). The detector's electrical signal generated by the impinging laser was manually converted into its lateral position (bore centerline) as a function of its longitudinal down-bore position.
An Automated 20-mm Bore Centerline Measurement System
The medium caliber measurement system described in this report is similar to the automated computer controlled system developed by Kregel Technical Services, Inc. (KTS), under contract to and working with the U.S. Army Research Laboratory (ARL) for the 120-mm M256Abrams tank barrel (ref. 5). The same developmental partnership was in place during this undertaking. Although this system was specifically designed for the 20-mm M197 barrel, with a bore length of ~1440-mm (~57 in.) it could be adapted readily to any medium caliber system.
System Hardware
The basic components of the system are the laser source, shown in figure 1a , and a photo diode mounted in a bore rider, in figure 1b. These fundamental components were also used by Siewert (4), as described above. However, this system is automated by the computer-controlled chain drive shown in figure 2, which is propels the bore rider up and down the bore, recording 171 centerline measurements (while on the move) in each traversal. 
Centerline Measurements
An example of three up-and down-bore measurements on a randomly chosen M197 barrel, denoted as barrel A1, is shown in figure 3 . At first glance, it can be seen that the measurement is highly repeatability. Before commenting further, a word needs to be said about the coordinate frame of reference as used in figure 3 . The horizontal axis (zero lateral deflection) in figure 3 is defined by a straight line drawn between two centerline measurement points. These two zero reference points are often taken to be the first and last measurements, which is the traditional coordinate reference frame used in specifying the acceptable manufacturing tolerance of large caliber guns. This "manufacturing" frame of reference is used by Siewert (4). However, the two zero-coordinate reference points used in figure 3 , and within the remainder of this report, are chosen to more closely coincide with the nominal projectile axis during its early in-bore travel. In particular, the reference points are defined by the first measurable point from the origin of rifling and a point that is ~25% down-bore from this point. Although this designation is somewhat arbitrary, it provides a long enough baseline to reduce the consequences of measurement error in the reference points themselves, while still preserving the identity of the baseline as the initial velocity direction of projectile motion. Figure 4 displays the PRODAS-predicted 1 velocity profile of the primary tactical M56A4 round of the M197 barrel. The mean projectile velocity over the first 25% of inbore travel is ~50% of the muzzle velocity. The interpretive value of referencing the centerline to the early motion of the round is that it gives a relative indication of how abrupt the late motion (near muzzle) directional changes are in comparison. Returning to a discussion of figure 3, this particular barrel is relatively straight in the horizontal plane, but has a downward bend in the vertical plane. To determine what part of this downward bend is due to gravity, the barrel is rotated 180° and remeasured, as shown in figure 5 . Note the 180° horizontal centerlines are approximately the negative (mirror image through the horizontal axis) of their 0° counterparts. This indicates that there is virtually no horizontal bias (such as a horizontal push-rod force) inherent in the measurement system. Adding the 0° and 180° verticalplane measurements and dividing by two, yields the gravity droop alone for the M197 barrel (held as shown in figure 1a ). On the other hand, if the 180° vertical-plane measurement is subtracted from the 0° vertical-plane measurement and divided by two, it yields what is called the gravity-free barrel centerline. Both the gravity droop and the gravity-free A1 barrel centerline are shown in figure 6. It might be noted that the small amplitude oscillations that appear in the horizontal centerlines of figures 3 and 5 (0° and 180° barrel orientations, respectively) are thought to be because of the asymmetric surface contact of the bore rifling with the diode-affixed bore rider. The fact that there is a slight clearance between the bore rider and the bore allows the cyclic pattern of the rifling contact to move the bore rider, ever so slightly from side-to-side in the horizontal plane. Even though the same clearance exists in the vertical plane, it is speculated that the slight weight bias of the measurement system (bore rider and push rod) force the bore rider to stay in contact with the lower bore surface; therefore, rifling-induced oscillations do not appear in the vertical plane centerline. 2 The subject of bore rider and push rod weight brings into question the effect this weight might have on the overall vertical centerline measurement. In order to determine the effect and factor it out of the measurement, a dial indicator was placed under the barrel at five axially dispersed locations (32, 337, 654, 972, and 1200 mm from the muzzle face of the tube). The changes in the dial indicator readings were noted with and without the measurement system in the bore at the same axially dispersed locations. The downward deflection of the barrel resulting from this procedure is noted in figure 7 . Also shown is a polynomial fit to the displacements, which can henceforth be used to factor out the weight of the measurement system. Figure 7 . Effect of measurement system weight on tube droop.
Tube-to-Tube Variation in Centerlines
The centerline variation of barrel A1 (figures 3, 5, and 6) looks fairly benign. It is essentially straight in the horizontal plane, and were it not for the effect of gravity, figure 6 shows that it is fairly straight in the vertical plane as well. Is this level of uniformity typical of the M197 barrel? Figure 8 shows the three trial average of three randomly selected barrel centerlines, denoted as A2 and A3, in addition to A1. These vertical-plane centerlines all have the effect of measurement system weight (figure 7) removed from their measurement data. As can be seen in figure 8, there is substantial centerline variation even though only three barrels were selected. For example, muzzle deviations in either plane rarely exceed 1.5 mm over the 4300 mm bore length of the 120-mm M256 Abrams tank barrel; however, barrel A2 has a muzzle variation of nearly 4 mm over a much shorter bore length of ~1400 mm.
Furthermore, the M197 barrel is not unique among medium caliber systems in that it can be inserted into the gun mount in any of three different orientations. Thus, if any of the barrels in figure 8 were removed and reinserted into the mount, without paying attention to preserving the original circumferential orientation, the horizontal and vertical centerline component of that barrel could be quite different. As an example, figure 9 shows how centerline A2 would change as the barrel is rotated through 90° increments. 
Conclusion
The effect of gun barrel centerline on accuracy has been proven for large caliber barrels and recent testing indicates this appears true for medium caliber barrels as well. Preselecting, or perhaps reshaping, medium caliber barrels to obtain uniformity in centerline shape may be a long range goal for improving weapon accuracy. However, first it is necessary to demonstrate an ability to readily measure medium caliber centerlines, which previously was not the case. This report has shown that it is now possible to quickly and repeatedly measure medium caliber barrel centerlines. The results show several times more centerline variation in a shorter medium caliber barrel, the 20-mm M197, than observed in a much longer large caliber barrel, the 120-mm M256. 
